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Gunman's infatuation with actress 
may have motivated shooting 

WASHINGTON (AP, - A hi«h- 
spirited President Heagan, turning Ins 
hospital room into a temporary Oval 
Office, was described Wedneacfe) as 
ready to take tyharfj;*' m an> 
emergency. 

Reagan is recovering from an 
assassination attempt that sources 
said may have been planned to gain 
the attention of a young actress. 

Sources said John W. Hinckley Jr., 
25, the former Dallas resident ac- 
cused of shooting Keagan, described 

his plans in an unmailed letter to 18- 
year-old actress Jodie Foster and said, 
"I'm going to do it for you." Foster 
starred in "Taxi Driver," a movie 
about a plot to kill a political can- 
didate. Congressional and Justice 
Department  sources said   the   letter 

indicated Hincklev was "infatuated" 
with her. 

Hi agan, meanwhile, was reported 
recovering "extremely well" from the 
gunshot wound to his chest, and 
White House counselor Edwin Meese 
III said Heagan began receiving his 
dailv national security brieting 
Wednesda\ at George Washington 
University Hospital. He met with his 

top aides Tuesdav. 
At the White House, it was business 

as usual. 
"The government did not skip a 

beat," deputy press secretary Larrv 
Speakes said Tuesdav. 

"It's just as it the president were 
here in the Oval Office the \sa\ the 

White House is running." added 
Michael K. Deaver. the White House 

depuh thief ol staff. 

Baker told reporters it was "in- 
credible" that James Brady, 
Heagan's press secretary, had sur- 
vived, Doctors said Wednesday that 
Brady's chance of recovery was good, 
possibly without severe mental or 
physical impairment, although he 
remained in critical condition. 

The accused assailant. Hinckley. 
was scheduled to undergo a 
psychiatric examination Wednesdas 
to determine if he is competent to 
understand the proceedings against 
him. 

Timothv   McCarthy   and  Thomas 
Delahantv.     the     two     lawmen 
wounded     in    the    attempt,    were 
reported   Wednesday   in   fair   con- 
dition. 

Stove fire forces Colby evacuation 
Bv AMY PLC*KFTT 
Staff Writer  

SUSPICIOUS FIRE-Firefighters work to extinguish a 

two-alarm lire Tuesday at Driver Wholesale Tires. 

1900 E. Vickerv. that caused $58,000 damage. Wit- 

nesses tokl arson investigators thev  saw two teen-age 

  apartment. Repairs should cost about said.   The RA. she said, then pulled 

$1,000, District Chiel J.L. Cape said the tire alarm. 
  Tuesdav night. Director of Housing "Everything else is usable but the 

Don Mills said Wednesday, though, kitchen." Mills said, estimating that 
Colin    residents   were   forced   to that the cost would more likely be it would be about three weeks More 

evacuate  their   dorm   because  of   a $8,000. it can be used. 
minor fire Tuesday night, the third Smoke   from   the   one-alarm   fire The other two fires in Colby this 
such incident this school year. spread throughout the first and third school   year.   Mills   said,   were   the 

Tuesday's fire, called into the Fort floors, somehow skipping most of the result of shorts in a transformer in the 
Worth fire department at 9:28 p.m.. second floor. Firefighters wheeled in basement 
was     caused     bv     an     electrical exhaust fans Mondav  night to clear Those lires occurred Oct. 30 and 

boss throw lit flares into the building shortly before     malfunction in  Hall Director Carla out the smoke. No*. 10. All residents were evacuated 

6:30 p.m. The 9,000 used tires in storage at the -building     Garber's stove, firefighters said.   The One ol Colbv's KAs was cooking on liom the dorm. 

were   destroyed,   said   Bo\d   Driver,   the   company's     tire and damage were limited to the the    stove    when    it    "apparently Colby  holds over 320 women, all 
owner.                                               skilf nhot., b> IJann, Biiujs     kitchen, which is not connected to her sparked or malfunctioned." Garber freshmen. 

SOC's decision not needed to see the contrasts 
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By KEITI1 PETERSEN 
Staff Writer 

1'nird in a series 

'Other blacks would meet the qualifications but possibK didn't show 
interest, perhaps they didn't want in," Laing said. "Tyrone happened to be 

—  the first black that wanted in. I do think Tyrone will open peoples' minds 
and there will be more blacks going through and, it so, there will be more 
blacks in the Greek sv stein." 

Although most  ptopie contacted say   that  the effects ol   the Student Lambda Chi president Brad Begin said that perceiving Wilson's pledging 
Organizations Committee investigation into racial discrimination will take      a result ol the SOC investigation was wrong, 
some time to discern, changes can already be seen. "Whether there was an SOC hearing or not, we would have taken 

Eves now contrasts between yyhat was and what is can be drawn. The Tyrone. Even il discrimination had not become an issue dosvn here, we 
most marked contrast is membership. On Feb. IS. 198 I-one year and one would have taken Tyrone simply because of the man Tyrone is," Begin 
day alter the controversy began -T\ rone Wilson, a black, pledged Lambda said. "The time had come. A lot of people think the SOC hearings had 
Chi Alpha fraternity. something to do with Tyrone joining our fraternity and they didn't. 

Twenty-seven years alter fraternities arrived on Id's campus and 17 "Tyrone Wilson wasn't pledged because of any coercion or coverage or 
years alter the lirst black enrolled, the tirst black had pledged a fraternity       publicity or such like that ol any newspaper, person and so on. It was [us) 
or sorority    Although Wilson and some ol his traternity brothers say the       time. 
pledging in itsell is insignificant and emphasise that it was not spurred by Or. Don Jackson, the political science professor who turned the spotlight 
the investigation, they  also say   that  it in.n   encourage more blacks to       on discrimination, said he thought the pledging would make it easier for 
pledge. people to be judged on their own merits. 

"The Lambda Chi's don't think it was a big deal, a big stois   To us. he "In my vieys. the Lambda I 'In decision vyill probably mark the end ot 
was |iist auotliei  person in the traternity." Lambda Chi  member Dave       racial discrimination on campus, based on yyhat I read in the newspaper 

l.auigsaid. and on hearsay," Jackson said, "I don't say there is anv causal link between 
"I know that many blacks have been afraid ol yvhat their peers would       the eyents ol last sear and the pledge to Lambda Chi. I do regard it as an 

think if they  pledged," Wilson said. "It really  hasn't been tough at .ill.       extraordinarily  happy event which will assure that henceforth it will be 
Perhaps now it any black or white yy.mts to pledge a fraternity . he won't be       easier lor people to be judged on incliv idual merits, 
as hesitant." "This dcK'sn't mean that the problem is over. In the history of the civil 

rights movements ol the 1950s and '60s. something had to happen first and 
usually good things followed." he said. "We must all continue to be aware 
of that and be watchful to avoid discrimination." 

Wilson's act has made academic the disagreement on who was to blame 
lor the segregation in TCI"s fraternities and sororities. No longer, it seems, 

can the two sides engage in finger-pointing. 
"Instead of lip service, we are now integrated in one of the houses," 

fraternity and sorority adviser Rick Funk said. "Now I don't know about 
what the situation will be in three or four years. I at the bone of contention 
was that there had never been a black member of a fraternity or sorority. 

Now we have one. It's only one. but it's a start." 
The second contrast has been the integration of black fraternities and 

sororities into the existing Creek structures of the Inter-fraternity Council 
and Panhellenic Council. Alpha Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta, both 
black sororities, participated in spring rush. Funk said that he hoped that 
two black fraternities would be added to IFC. as planned, this fall. 

Most did not know if the consciousness-raising of the SOC investigation 
they had praised earlier had improved relations. 

"1 frankly don't know il black-white relations have improved on cam- 
pus." Jackson said. "The events of Black Awareness Week were quite 
impressive and it was ins impression that more people witnesed the events 
than ever before." 

Funk said that he thought that improvement in black-white relations is 

See SOT ..<."-■> 

Phone call 
saves House 
$3,000 error 
BvDlANF. CRANE 

Staff Writer  

a, 

A last minute phone call from a 
vice chancellor sased the Student 
House of Representatives from 
making a $3,000 mistake Tuesday. 

Less than   10 minutes alter the 

House meeting began. Vice 
("Ii.mielloi   loi   Student  and   Ad- 
 iisliativc      Services      Howard 

Wlble called the House to tell 
I'ei in .i iKii t linpros ements 

Committee chairman \iwmarie 
Piana that a proposal to finish 

construction ol the Heed Sadlct 
in.ill would COSl $3,000 more than 

had been originally estimated 
The House had been scheduled 

to vote Tuesday on the bill 
aulhoi liing construction 

However, the Finance Coin 
imtlee, before the House meeting, 
found a discrepancy in the 
estimated   costs   ol   construction. 

l-'iii.iiu c Committee chairman Ann 
Dulls said. Vending to the ai 
cInteit's liguics, only 295 square 
led ol pavement wouM be 

removed from the mall, but ovei 
3,000 square feet ol pavement 

would replace it 
Dullv said the committee 

brought the discrepancy to Wibt 

AddRan committee to help women 
students develop their careers 

Be SI'F.l.l.A WINSF'IT 
Staff Writer  

     ming,  "there are  still  many   things was based on the career counseling 
women base to deal with that men do pic,gram    sponsored    In    the    Fort 

     not. This program is designed to help Worth Rotary  Club.   The mentoring 
yycunen know yyhat those lac tors aie. program     will     have     professional 

All AddRan subcommittee has been    what then   choices  an- and  bow to women   in   the   community   counsel 

formed to help women students deal    make llieui." students. 
with career development, said one ol        Collins   said   some   ol   the   career Collins said the subcommittee has 
the protect organizers.                           development decisions and problems already  held three ol its lour focus 

"Although career development  IN    facing    women     include    weaving group meetings it has planned and 
becoming more complex for men all    laimlv    and   yyork.    utilization   ol that she thinks the program should be 

the  time,"   said  Sheila   Collins,   an    education    and     the    isolation    ol operational by next fall semester, 
assistant professor ol social ysoik and    WOstiea "Trolcssional women can also help 
a   member   ol   the    \ddH.m   sub-       The new program, which Collins  woman   students   by   providing   a 
committee  on   Women's   Program    calls a models and mentor program. See MENTORING, page 3 

Students want impact on group 
By k.VlTlOU U 

Sintt Write) 

Mule Dtvtnit) students base taken 
charge ot the county division ol an 
activist gioup described as AH 

alternative to She Moral Majority. 
SI beis ol the . lass Strategies foi 

Change,    taught    by    Di     Richard 

related    legislatise    iiclyyoik."    said mailing     list      "Members     respond 
lloehll,   coolillll.lt,>l   loi   the   Ian.nit dllccllv to issues confronting tin' state 
Counts    cliyision      "It   evisted   long legislatuie i.lthei than on a local cits 

before the Moral Majority   We agree or county level," Hoehn said, 
that it is Ok loi religious people to be       Hi trim's course is designed to study 
no,,led    in    politics        politics    is different  social  change  issues.  Ovei 
supposed to be a   vehicle loi   doing the ecus. II,K'lin said, his i lasses hase 

good." he said worked 111 a wide range ol areas* 

IMPACT* objective differs from I'"111 studying Inadequacies in Port 
the  Moral  Majority's, Hoehn said. Worth's atv   jail  to education foi 

sciepancy to V* iiuc. 
See HOI SI .page 3 J 

Hoehn,    perform    the    leadership Foi   example,   IMPACT   does   not children of undocumentedworkers 

function   >,i   the    farranl   Counts support cutbacks in social programs "The class performs a very  real 
constituency   ol   IMPACT,   an   in but sees the need to advocate services function," Hoehn said. "The best way 
teiieligioiis   network   sponsored   by foi    the   pom    and   to   eradicate to learn about things is to participate 
national Protestant, Roman Catholii problems like world hunger, be said through experiential education " 
and Jewish agencies                                  Members  do   no   attend   rwmiai Hoehn's students have scheduled , 

'(>u 
agencies 

ilg.llll/.ltl 

around tie world 
Compiled from The Associated Press 

No change in gun control posture. Attorney General says. 
The administration is unlikely   to back new gun controls despite the 
attempted assassination ol President Reagan, says a key Cabinet officer. 

;   But congressional gun-control backers are pledging stepped-up efforts 
'  for their long-stymied cause. 

Attorney   General   William  French Smith was asked by   reporters 
Tuesday  if the shooting was likely to change the administration's op- 

!  position to handgun controls. 
"I doubt very much it it would. It wouldn't in my case," he said. 
Presidential counselor Edwin Meese 111 said controls on handguns 

would not   base kept  John W.   Hinckley   Jr.. the president's alleged 

assailant. Ironi buy nig his pistol. 

Solidarity maintains strike alert. The leaders of the Solidarity 
■   labor federation reluctantly approved Lech Walesa's decision to call off 
!   a natiunyy ide general stnke but kept a 12-dav-old strike alert in effect 

while thev   continued debate on Walesa's newest agreement with the 

government. 
Warsaw Pact armies were reported still holding maneuver! in and 

around Poland. And a Soy let television coiunientator said Poland was 
"veiy tense" despite the suspension ol the strike call m evchange lor the 

government's promise to punish those responsible for the heating of 
union actis ists m Bsdgcis/cv March 19. 

Hie general strike had been called lor  Tuesday but was suspended 
Monday    alter   negotiations   between   Walesa   and   Deputy    Premier 
Mieczyslaw  Rakowski. Solidarity's national coordinating comnussior 
net in Gdansk Tuesday  to discuss the agreement and decide on can- 

,'llationol the strike 

.las hikes to boost regional rates. The Natural Gas Pipeline Co. 
ot \nienc-a is seeking a I 7 percent rate increase, winch would boost 

natural gas bills foi c iistomeis in nine states. 
The increase requested Tuesday, it approved by the Federal Energy 

Regulators Commission, would not take effect until October, 
The company said the proposed rate im lease, which would generate 

$109 million annually vsould affect natural-gas users m Illinois. In- 
diana, lossa, Kansas. Missouri, N-braska. Oklahoma. Texas and 

Wisconsin 

c lunch etings    they Diai SeeKHl't'ECl \SS. page 3 
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Reagan budget cuts must trim fat equally . 
By ARTHUR K. BERLINER 

For the moment. Ronald Reagan enjoys only high praise. 
His simple-if not simplistic-prescription for turning the economy 

around and allav ing public concern over national conditions was aimed at 
reducing government: "get government off the back of the American 

people." 
This appeal, plus the widelv perceived incompetence of Jimmy Carter, 

gave Reagan an overwhelming victors last November Now. Prevdent 
Reagan has launched his drive to remove government from our backs b\ 
dismantling or underfunding a number of government programs. Ap- 
parently, he meant what he said. But will this ever work? 

If Reagan -ul\ cons inced that reduction of government expenditures is 

the cure for inuation, then: 
• Whv doesn't he consider an all-out energy conservation program, sup- 
porting the development of alternative energv sources, such as solar? We 
are sending $ 100 billion each sear to OPEC, the Middle East oil coalition. 
because of a stubborn insistence that petroleum, a finite and declining 
domestic resource, must continue to be the principle source of our energv 
• Whv does Reagan advocate reduced support for training programs for 
the poor' Bv acquiring more education or vocational skills, poor people 
develop marketable job skills, contributing as taxpayers rather than as tax 
consumers on welfare. 
• Whv doesn't he push for more c care facilities instead of reducing the 
present roll? Such dav care pro -ams provide single parent families 
supervised care for their small chil Iren. usually so that mothers can get a 
job-either immediately or after receiving job training from government 

programs. 
Without these programs, these mothers must remain on welfare Again, 

the choice is between self-dependent adults who contribute to the economy 
or dependent adults the economy must support. 

Mans feel these programs won't accomplish their purposes because 
welfare recipients "don't want to work" Studies done in New Jersey. 
Massachusetts and Michigan have shown that given a cho,ce. people on 

Dalfs 'prison art* 
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 

NEW YORK-No wonder Ness 

York's prisons re overcrowded. rhe 

ions must be busting i.own I 

dDOrt Of othei people's doors-to 

get in there. 

On Rikers Island sometime home 

of the likes of Crazv Joe Gallo, Slurph 

the Surf ami Light Fingers Lefkow it*, 

an original Salvador Dali. an 

enormous painting of the crucifixion 

i Christ signed li\ the master and 

appraised at somewhere between 

$75,000 and $100,000, hangs in the 

mess hall. 

There was some bureaucratic talk 

of selling the painting to finance an 

inmates art program, but now the 

work has l>een returned to the prison 

where it has hung unmolested for 16 

wars. 

Dab donated the 5- by 4-foot 

punting to the laclllts after visiting 

the prisoners in IvKSS and promising 

to return to gise them art lessons but 

then backing out Ix-iause of a 

crowded schedule He signed the 

work and inscribed it. "For the 

dining rixim of the prisoners of Rikers 

Island." 
Perhaps a Dali crucifixion would 

probably do more toward 
rehabilitating prisoners than an art 

program. 
Dali. living m Pans and reportedly 

in poor health, no doubt will be 
immensely 'chivied bv the sudden 
notoriety oj the gallery he chose lor 
one of his works   He never took the 

The TCI Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 
the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily 
Skiff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed 
or brought by Room 115, Dan Rogers Hall. 
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welfare would rather work The work ethic is still alive and well in the 
American poor What thev need are jobs, work to puil themselves from 
poverty This is impossible without sufficient education and job skills to 
enable them to earn wages that can support them 
• Whv is it that defense appropriations are slated to be the fastest growing 
element in the federal budget? 

Everyone open to the real world knows that the Soviet I'nion is a 
powerful nation, with unghtv military capabilities and an insatiable ap- 
petite for acquiring territory (..ranted, we must maintain an adequate 
defense, vet does this mean that the budget exalts the Pentagon with one 
hand and chops at the poor vv ith the other'-* 

If there is no fat or waste m the bloated defense budget, how can we 
curtail or control the nu nstrouv gross th in arms? Is Reagan oblivious to the 
fact that military spending is the most inflationary of all expenditures? 
Cuns. tanks and other military hardware consume huge sums that are 
withdrawn from economic circulation. 
• Will switching to state "block grants" fund social programs more ef- 
ficiently' The Reagan administration seems to think so The states. Reagan 
savs. can now decide when the money should go. To favor such autonomy 
is to favor fresh air - who can oppose it? 

The historv of civil rights in this country tells the tale. For decades blacks 
were denied their constitutional and human rights because states main- 
tained jurisdiction, designing and passing discriminatory legislation 
Finally, the federal government moved in to do what the states neglected-- 
or ref.ised. The states, given the chance to allocate federal funds themselves, 
have opted to shortchange social programs. 

If historv is a guide, block grants to states will force the black behind such 
programs as nuclear posver and highways; social Darwinism, the idea that 
the poor are so because thev are mentally or morally inferior, therefore 
deserting less, remains a nagging belief in our "free enterprise" society 

And. shaking of free enterprise, how do massive bail outs of railroads, 
aircraft manufacturers, steelmakers and the automobile industry fall under 
the head  of  free enterprise'  As one obserser  put  it.  "We have,   in this 

country. socialism for the rich and free enterprise (or the poor " 
• Will cutting technical and research grants, as Reagan lavors. really put 
America back on its feet again' Stifling the work in scientific research and 
its support of professionals-doctors, nurses, social workers, 
psychologists-means stalling the drive for knowledge, knowledge needed 

to enhance the quality of American life 
Undoubtedly, people will continue to enter such professions Yet to 

curtail assistance - investments in health-will onlv do harm to the 
American populace and mostlv its poor, who are less able to take advantage 
of such programs without outside help. 

Reagan rhetoric speaks of "even-handedness" and "equal sacrifice " 
Unfortunately, the Reagan budget represents a massive income transfer 
from disadvantaged and middle-class workers to the wealthy, the cor 
porations. It's the old right-wing "trickle down" theorv that has historically 
failed in the United States and has brought to England higher unem 
plovment. higher inflation and growing deficits. 

Substantial tax aid to the wealthy and to big corporations are offered 
with spending cuts aimed at the American poor. These cuts are not "frills, 
as is alleged. Rather, the cuts come in basic programs -food stamps, child 
nutrition, work training and employment. Social Security benefits, health 
care and core aid to ailing cities Such are programs that affect the daily 

health and well-being of suffering millions 
Fresh from the inauguration. Reagan decontrolled oil ptic.-s to which 

the oil companies thanked us with soaring gasoline and heating oil prices 
Natui al gas is next on the list 

Also on the "hit list" are cutbacks in the enforcement powers of the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSO and the Antitrust Division of the Federal Trade 

Commission (FTC) 
Such are the plans and pams of the Reagan budget It seems to indicate 

that the citizea'worker consumer will be fair game Aren't we .ill-1 

Berliner is an assistant professor of social work and dire, tor of the 
social work program 

veil against publicity 
Mv mind goes happily back to a 

summer day a dozen or more sears 
ago sshen 1 interviewed him in New 
York There were just the three of us: 
me. Dali and his pet ocelot, who 
hissed at everyone. * 

We walked down Fifth Avenue 
together. Dali m a red silk-lined 
opera cape, leading the ocelot on a 
jeweled leash and flourishing a 
Malacca cane with a solid gold 
serpent's head tip He lit a candle in 
St Patrick's cathedral, admired the 
afternoon sun slanting blue through 
the stained glass windows and 
w inked at a nun saying her beads in a 

back pew. 
I took him into Toots Shor's. where 

the ocelot got frightened in the 
revolving door and committed an 
indiscretion right in front of Frank 
Costello's table. 

"Keep those crum buns with the 
uptown and downtown moustaches 

out of here." Toots told me the next 
day 

"That was Salvador Dali," I said 
'"leah," he s.od. "who he ever 

pitch for?" 
Later that week. Dali was supposed 

to address a dinner of cartoonists, but 
he took sick and sent the ocelot in- 
stead. The cartoonists-who vou 
think would have more class -booed 
the ocelot  I hope he hissed back 

Mu/figan     is     a     special 
correspondent   for    The    Associated 
I'lrss. 

TOO MUCU FLAK WS KEN CKATEP 
(Mfi TWE BUSU /APPOINTMENT/ 
I WANT TMIS APMINtSTIWION TDBE 
UNITED-TEAM WAVEKL ALL 
\V(BIN6!NONEDIWCTION' 

l4AVETWOU(MTU50VEls 
VEPYcTHsffULLYANPI'M 
AFRAIP I'M C50ING TO WAVE 
TO/SKYOUTOTXESKJN. 

T DAMMIT, 
.K5,VOU CANT, 

WJftBWSieNI 
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Alternatives to corporate 9 to 5 
Bv KAREN \PTAKIN 

I he  d.iv   .itlel   I'lul   l.isen   told   his 

pan nis he didn't Intend to go n lew 
Khool, he took I tup down to Ins 

school e .ireel  sri v n es oflie I 

If   was   the   lust   hme   he   had   hi .11 

there in Ins )'/i years in college, end 

he was in tor a dis,ip|x>ltitlliellt l.isen 

wasn't much interested in the ll to V 

three piece   <,.r|x>r.it<-   world,   hut 
there wasn't mile h else on the shelves 

"I   never  saw   so  inanv   imn limes 

about   the   |ovs  of   working   toi   lug 

companies.      I uc!       If   made   BBS 

,v l.-l   it  Iheie w,is anything els.- to 

do except put on a suit for one ol  the 

Fortune KM 
risen had done enough outside 

reeding and volunteer work in M hool 

to know that tllele were .lller uat I v es 

in the enviioriment lield, Ins first 

1,-ve But Imdmg those alternatives 

was anothei in.itlei 

EieeB's   problem    is    not    unusual 

Campuses   throughout    the   country 

■re filled With students vvlio want to 

anplv   then energy    talents end 

their  idealism to |,.bs off  the 

path   working with cMaea 
viioiiinent.il   ggroupe,   lobbying  lot 
semoi   c lli/ens III   organizing 

., like these ere In the ht 

problem     is 

matching    tin-    students    and    the 
groups 

Career planning offices have been 
ol hide help to eitli.-i p.iitv Students 

who go to a c a I eel set v ices other KM 

tips cm noli c oipol.ile johl often leave 

trusti aled and unsatisfied 

" I he lack ol information does i 
gie.it disseivice to the rub diversity 
ol alternative emirs available. 
Public interest |obs cover a wide 
range III every sense, shilling with all 
kinds of issues and requiring all kinds 

■  Ms 

Some organisations focus on 
educating the public through 
rsenarrlj reports, newsletters, film 
and I \ programs Others t haasa to 
work    through   the   judicial    system. 
challenging sin-cial interests in the 
courts; still others, through the 
legislative process. lobby lor 

,sivi- legislation nil leder.il. 
state and local levels Some groups 
provide see Id and legal services to 
low   income      [seisons      who      would 

otherwise be unable to afford sue h 

aid 
Kisen eventual!) booked up wiih en 

euvirol nt.ll  gfOWn I" upstate New 

Voik.   and   now   he   rescue b 

hazards  in  drinking  water,   putting 
pressure on stale and federal agent les 
to contain the piobleul 

Wh 
-or 

publi 

requirements varv troin groan to 
group, but those outlined bv IXo id 
l.ennfnt.     an     attorns)     with     the 
W  ishingtoli based      I'nv iioiiment.il 

Defense Fund, are echoed In most 
organisations:   commitment   to   the 
issue. cie.ltive intelligence. sell 

motivation 

Most groups look loi eanerience ol 
some sort-either through Internships 
oi as a volunttsci These things put 

vou in the right place at the right 

tune." said Maxine l-'ormaii, director 

of Intern programs .it the Women I 
Equity Action F.cague Educational 5t 
Legal  l>'tense Fund       I hev  cue vou 
experience, familiarity with the issue 
and rontactBl 

Internships afS always available   >' 
Public      Interest     Research     Cioiips 

iPIHCst, established by students on 
approximately I7S campuses screes 
the country S oluntis-r opportunities 
lot students are usually available el 

lot si 1 -ill/ens' groups 
It you do land a job with a public 

interest group, what eon vou expect? 
varv      from      Sh.OtM)      to 

116,000, bapensrlBg on which group 
,md vour own sjsasetaacs   Despite 
what sou mav have- heard, such 

salaries   can    support    comfortable 
living     Public    inteiest    workers    m 

dies lend to form laulv  light 

knit   commut 

I 

is 
11 
11 
11 

know nt touonabt) pHvrd outU-tv loi 
hotjoing, i li'tht-N, IIHHI ami (unutuif 

Tin- working tns trutitnffM is unlike 
an)  in tin* corporate rwrarvtvi    l*v 

and targe, public interest workt 
voting,   enthusiasli*.    klealistii 
telligenl and involved in and <->.vttt'»i 
abottl thru work 

SOBM office* are nan without! a 
hirrupih\ Newcomers hove an 
unusual * knur to take OB WWpOtl 
stliiliu .ityil to acquire new skills < hw 
voting wanMtAi neefa tiom M bo 
ternshtp, ttmk over responsibility »<■ 
.1 new puhlu inlm-st CtMri ■ N' 
program, |urd si\ mouths »>ut ol 

college 
M.uis    MV   Mk.i   .1    job   .is   I 

porturtif) to work free from th** rigid 
rules md restrictioni ol rite 8 f" ' 
world Must obtain vi groat rlrMtl ol 
fulfillment from halpinf peopl* 
having an tmpad on lives end rw 
wbotl      SOCUkJ      swtt-in        lhf\        i" 
fighting inequities in soefcrt) ami. o) 
scf ilt'in,;. estpftai thfu own values 
tad t,ut\ no smalt fringe btatrfB 

Since many'public interest group« 
have continualh chnngiftg nr*e« 
tht-v mas not know <<t openings foi 
June «t-.ulu.itrs until rnioVtpring M 
thai time, arid i raeumt, writing 
iajnplean>d letter explaining whrt s"*1 

\s,uit      to     okl     tins      woik      to     thr 

organizations with which jrou*d iA* 
to work 

I 
II 
II 
II 

II 

I 

M 
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calendar 
Thursday 

4 j in   In 4 f, in 

WMU'I \:t Display 

Student canter lounge 

4 p m 

Reieption-        Muriels    and    Mentors    par- 

lu Ip»i111-s 

Student center lounge 

(.rlehratum:  a three hour comerl 

bataring different artists 

Steps 14 student tenter 

Sp m. 
RfCMliN and Travel Committee 

Student tenter. Koom 2 I 5 

Committee M Hunger 

Student enter, Room I In 

5 Jo p in 

TCI WH||) KiHinddtioti 

Preparing fm Eastrr 

Alpha Phi Omega 

Student center  IM 203 

tj p.m. 

Soii.il WorliUuh 

Student i mter HtMini 202 

: il) f in 
Country Western Dance 

Stuilent center ballroom 

Women's vteek speaker 

Lillian Anderson 
''Jub Hunting Saws" 

Student center, Room 103 

Sp ni 

Kappa \!pha P^i 

Student center  Room 20} 

yPm 

\ll-campus J-iine 

Round-Up Inn 

Inlets 12, available at the .lm>r 

FfttowaUip"( Christian Athletes 

feadntreatet Noon -05 

Friday 
: 30 a in J 

Campus i 

Student venter, Room tM 

Ham 
Muslim Students 

Student center   Room 2U4 

I. iii\t'rsitv Chapel 

Honert Carr Chapel 

Wmn I Week Slide show 

"WoBN  \itists I'hriHifc. loitl Htsrmv 

t .allerv 

Bram Bat 
tit-iinor    furfv    H'    ettaViM    tad   SM( 

Callers 

Mi ohoj \^s 

Student center   H 

| JO | m 
t  irums Committee 

Student venter  Room207 
3 p in 

v ma  I I; 

Student venter   ReM 204 

|| 
ICL  atBavlw 

I ampus i. hxnluu 

Student .enter  RuoM -I 1 
4r!„ 

OPD 
\nd\ im\m wat 

S. It) aiul 12  10 p in 

Kilin    SaV |M 
Mudeiil until IMIIMKHII 

7 30 p m 
Korums speakri   I amr Rudraoern 

CreatiM 

Student tente) hjlliotmi 

Saturday 
S JO i m  t>> 4 p in 

Pul.lu delations workshop 

Student ..enter  Room MS 

1pm 

Baseball 

"ICL at Bailor 

t 30 pm 
Men's tennis 

TCI vs   foej IBM 

Lard Tennis Center 

Free 

S. : 30 10 p m 

Rim. Su4pi< -ion 

Student center ballroom 

Sunday 
I p in  to 4 p m 

PanhelleiiK spring forum 

Student center ballrmmi 

5 p.m 

Film Feedback 

Student center Room 205 

7 p. m 

Tau Chi Ipsilon 

Student center Una 204 

730 pm 

Young Life 

Student center. Ro.nn 20 i 

Bach II Series concert 

St John f 

F.d Landreth Auditorium 

Free 

6 Monday 
Reservations lor change ot residence hall 

through Fndav 

Honors Week begins 

S am to 3 p.m 

Pre-registration through Friday 

Student center lounge 

Brown Ban   Dance Happmtn& 

Student center ballroom 

2 p in 
Honors Week Session I 

Lecture* >HI I'beral studies   art and music 

history 

Reed Hall. tacult\ lounge 

Free 

3 20 p m 
mmk v-sNioii n 

l.ectures on hnarue eomomivs ami religion 

Heed Hall  tacults lounge 

Kree 

i 10 p in 

r'anhellenn 

Student v enter  Room 2 11 

Films Committee 

Student center  Room JO) 

1 p in 
Creative Programming 

Student enter, Room 203 

■ Worth Wrrk 

Student venter. Room 20 7 

I 
1 anus L ngar vonceit pianist 

t!d Landteth  \iiditor'iim 

K're 

Tuesday 
Brown H I ti 

(MM] 

snuk-tu ntfti K.H.IM .'or 

I p ■ 

rCI   >*   M.,i>   H.,r,l,i, «.i>l,„ 
n I  rl..-<-i..,;l M.i.lmm 

I 30 pm 

Men's trnnis 

TCI it Tnj, 

2pn. 
Honors Wtfk Session I 

Lecturer on   numng,   modern dance  and 

Knglish 
Herri Hall, tacultv lounge 

FM 

3,20 pm. 
Honors Week Session II 

Lectures on political science, chemistrv and 

mathematics 

Heed Hatlfacultv lounge 

Free 

4 p.m 

Performing ^rts Committee 

Student center. Room 204 

CM 
Student center. Room 2 16 

5 p.m. 

FKingClub 

Student center. Room 202 

Angel Flight 

Student center. Room 209 

Hideavsav Committee 

Hideawav 

5 30pm 
Forums Committee 

Student center. Room ] 14 

N'urws Christian Fellowship 

Student center. Room 215 

Student Affairs Committee 

Student center  Room 2 1S 

6 p. in 

Elections Committee 

Student center. Room 203 

Baptist Student L'nion 

Student center. Room 204 

7 p.m. 
Chi Alpha 

Student tenter. Room 204 

Fireside   David Noel Freedman 

Brachman Hall 

Free 

TCU Fort Worth Week 

Student center ballroom 

leftSp in 
Mark Volkov. ccnivert cellist and 

Robert White, concert pianist 

Fd Landreth Vuititonum 

Free 

Wednesday     8 
V>on 

Brown Bag   Mfct^MMfctSVAMf 
Callers 

3 JO p m 

Wright C 

Student center  Room 2 1 s 

4 p m 

Inter Dorm Council 

Student tenter   Room 203 

Public Relations 

Student center   Room 202 

Homecoming Comm i tree 

Student center  R.H>in |    | 

Le> ture     \ndrev K'.^k 

New  i ork superrealist paintrr 
Callers 

• 
Phi Chi VheU 

Student centei   H. 

I p m 

Programinimt Couiu il 

Student centei   Hmnn 2 I I 

I 

Mudenl Koundatioii 

Student venter  Hooiv 222 

6pm 

Student MC4M   I   ■ 

Internal kbon 
■ 

6 10 p in 

Student center  Room 202 

S 15 p.m 

Luu  Cartn  <le   Moan  Ca*tro,  concert 

pianist 

Fd Lindreth AudHormn 

Free 

10 p in 

Wrdresdav N^ghrBrhl.'Stud-. 

The CM 

Thursday      9 
11 a.m. 
Honors CflWMKte 

Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Free 

Noon 

Bros* n Bag   Thr lwmm K id 

Onaiir* Art * I 

Callers 

Cp**ard BOUIKI 

Student center. R< ■ 

2 p ni. 

- Id s    Last     Annual    Dirts    Foot    In- 

vitatHHiai ' 

Saies^aik   drawtnc   b*    irttsta 

metroplev 

HMMU I 
Callerv 

Free 

- 
I 

Student tenter   Room 207 

5p ni 
Recreation .'unittee 

Student vent.'?    H 

Committee on Hunger 

S H p m 
Alpha Phi Omegi 

TCL  We-i> 

Prepunn g 

St3Jl p in. 
Honors Banquet 

Student center 

1 p m 
kappa \ipha Psi 

Student center   K.HHI, M 

• 
Fellowship A Christian \thletes 

Stuitem . entei   Hi • i 

Friday 10 
little Brother-l Mfc Steten v^ 

\lldav 

bv   ICL students 

7 10 a in 

Campus I 

Student center   Kteaa 9M 

4 a in   to | 

"stuvlent ■ •! 

rXaaa 

Riown Hag    '  !i#*ie ( ' MMl 

"vixi'lJ   J'nl HuhitU! 

Callers 

ttudrnts 

I  .in ftM 

Mentoring 
Continued from p*%* one 

mod*-': -sfui woman   This 

mrxiel and mentoring program can 
he nl uv in nusH % student awareness 

ii wom**n in (different 

fVlds." COIHH said 
Collins said an important aspect of 

the ITKHH md mentoring program is 
it allows groups ofl professional 

women to gather together to share 
their experiences with each other. 
This sharing prov ides a sense of 
continttitv and a forum fur id. 

"Women are usuallv isx)lated from 
other women in the marketplace 
That is true for am minority Vs it 
stands now there is no one 
organization for women of varied 
professions, like the Hotarv Club for 
men. We e\entuallv would like to 
have the professionals active in this 

program meet each other, perhaps 
have lunch once m a while, and share 
with each other," said Collins. 

L'ntil recentlv, the AddRan 
committee focused in particular on 
Women's Week. hut the sub- 

committee was formed to give vear- 

House  
Continued from page one 

who called the architect. That call 
MM not returned until late Tuesday 
afternoon 

\dmittmg the error, the architect 
said that instead of 265 square feet. 
3,625 square feet of pavement will be 
removed. The difference in cost is 

projected at HjMfl 23 

Although the House did not vote on 
the bill because of the inaccurate 
figures, and sent it back to the 
Finance Committee for further work. 
the committee later authorized up to 
5 i .(MX) fnm Hou.se reserve funds to 
be spent should the pro|ect overrun 

Brite class- 
Continued from page one 

toruni   tor   7 JO   p.m.   Thursdav    at 

Hemphili  Presbyterian  Church  and 
wili discuss several legislative 

slated    for    debate    in     the    Texas 
:ture 

Creg Brown, J Brite Diwnit. 
student and OIK* of the forum leaders, 
said. "Since the class involves 
strategies and i. hange. we are in- 
terested m learning how to be 
facilitators of change in 
soviet) this is deiiniteK Brite 
students in action outside the 
seminars 

The forum   Thursdav  wiH  include 
--u>n.s on   the major   issues the 

class   is  lobbv ing for    One   issue   is 

raising the ceding on Aid to Families 

rnphasis  to   women   students, 
said Collins. 

"Women's Week celebrates where 

women are in relation to the world 
and. through different programs, 
tries to determine where women want 
to be in the world We ithe 
mitteel felt that it was not enough to 
consider those things for jus' 
week \ vear-long celebration is more 
to our needs and perceptions," said 
Collins. 

In conjunction with Women's 
Week, the program will be having a 
reception with models and mentors 
participants at 4-6 p.m. Thursdav in 
the student center Woodson Room 

Other Women's Week activities 

Thursdav are an art displav in the 
student center lounge from 9 a.m-4 
p.m.. a concert on the student centei 
steps from 4-7 p.m. and a speech bv 
Lillian Anderson at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Woodson Room. 

On Friday, the slide show "Women 
Artists Throughout History" will be 
show n in the TCC Callerv at noon. 

the    ortginallv    estimated    coat   «l 
« 30,000 

The House is scheduled to vote on 
the bill next ' TuescUv. Plans for 

completion of Reed/Sadler Mail 
include adding six benches, six trees 
iincluding two oaks) and a kiosk l I 
small pavilion for displav of posters 
and information!   » 

In other House business. th« 
Finance Committee proposed a 1981 
S2 House budget of $144,000, an 
increase of 6 3 percent over las- 
vear's The House is scheduled to vote 
on the budget next Tuesdav 

with Dependent Children. Texas is 
ranked 49th in amount of payment to 
AFDC recipients. Only Mississippi 
ranks lower. Pavment is about $33 a 

child per month. 
Another issue the class wi'l address 

is abolishing laws prohibiting the use 
oi funds for the education of children 
who are not legal 1\ admitted aliens. 
Brown said even though those 
children are not given equal access to 
education, their parents have been 
known to pav education taxes. 

The forum will also address 
criminal justice reforms and farm 
workers' assistance programs, in- 
cluding unemploM lent or workmen s 

compensation 

SOC 
Continued fmm page one 

on the wa\. but he warned against what he called legislating morahtv. 
"We've learned from the federal government that vou can't legislate 

moral11\ That solves no problems." he said. "I think both sides, black and 

white, have learned from the experience." 
Funk and the fraternitv presidents contacted said that although the 

charges o( discrimination and the S.AJF hazing incident last November had 
marred their reputation, the damage wasn't severe, as shown bv the Greek 
SVSftrflfl hav trig its largest pledge classes ever in the fall of 19H0. 

Last semester. 207 mei S women piedged-an increase o!   37 
pledges over the vear before winch had been the largest class ever. 

" \n\tim.' stuff like this (discrimination hearings and hazing) happens, 
tBg feo hurt the fraternitv svstem." Begin said. "It definitely did mar 

the image of the Creek svstem 

Funk said the discrimination investigation had not diminished TCL - 
reputation m front of national headquarters for fraternities and sororities 

"We still get letters from national offices who are interested in expanding 
here. We're still considered a kev campus to come to," he said. 

'National headquarters are used to dealing with this -not this particular 
issue, but hazing problems and alcohol problems - all the time," he said 

In a sense, thev\r weathered the storm " Funk said     It's been a rough 

one-and-a-half \ears.  rhere's been a lot of criticism thrown at them    \nd 
s |>een a bit of stereotvptng." 

\ud the culprit in that, he and others sav . is the Skiff   The Skiffs effect on 
f/e o| the v out; overw will be examined Fndav   as •■ le series ends. 

I 

rftOFtSMONAL TYPING 

theses Jissertjtions book manuscripts 

'"ulhule ongmjls Pjm . ivpin^ Servior 
Vtetro 4**«-btUs 

SruOfNMOL*DATION 

i*n\ are Jv Jiljble totm*, 'he nest 

J ^rekv HI (he  MumM ( Ufive 

rO* SALl 

'< bjths 
jml lots ot storjge in this home »*.th 

tasuJt jnd formal MM Associate 

■MMHMJ "urn he' **1 i^1*** olftC4 'lumber 
r7r-3>m rnr»v MJIIKIJS Keultors H.'S 

l.taliel.1   *ve 

ft ArHC CITATIONS 

TrjttK    t itations.    Tjrrant   Countv    uni> 

Mines Mdllufv   Attorney  *24- H H> 

SLOW DOWN 

THtY OEPCNO ON YOU 

CPA CANDIDATES 
IT SNOT TOO EARLY 
FOB IOVEMBER 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Clrte 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

OPtN7-bpm 
and sAf 8-4 p m 

1 dav service • in by 9 out by 5 

;^X 
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Baseball team wins 10th straight SPORTS 
Bv TJ DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

TCL's Horned Frog baseball team 
swept a doubleheader from Hardin- 
Simmons L'niversirv Tuesdav, ex- 
tending their win streak to 10 games. 

The Frogs 1 S- 7^ have now won I S 
of their last 20 games and are closing 
in on the school record of 13 straight 
wins set in IM3 

Junior Dave Shelburn tossed a four- 
hitter with five strikeouts f" aa|a ■ 9* 
I win over the Cowhcs m :he 
opener 

Hardm-Simmons, an SCAA 
Division I team out of Abilene got efl 
the scoreboard First with its only run 
in the second inning Shortstop Barrv 
Russell hit a solo home run to give the 
Cowbov s ,m *MH\ lead 

TCL got tour runs in the bottom of 
the second with the help of three 
walks tit) oa the lav' and a wild 
pitch bv Cowbov pitcher Mike 
Richard. Freshman Kennv Cratton s 
two run single and senior second 
baseman Trev Brooks' RBI triple 
added to Richard's headache* 

After Steve Man*: singled in 
Crafton to give TCL' a 5-1 lead in the 
tourth. the Frogs upped thetr score to 
rune m the sixth. Richard walked four 
TCL' batters to load the bases and 
bring    m    one    run.    Then    Brooks 

collected two more RBLs bv singling 
in Cratton and Rand\ Kntist 

Shelburn then blanked the 
Cowbov s in the top of the seventh and 
brought his seasonal record to 2 3 

In the nightcap, freshman pitcher 
Jeff Long t4-0l also gave up |ust tour 
hits from the mound, pacing the 
Frogs to another 9-1 thrashing 

After Hardin-Simmons ttxjk a 1-0 
lead in the first inning. TCL' came 
back with five in the second to pull 
ahead for good 

Righrf ielder Mark Eher. earn tag a 
345 batting average, doubled B9 

center to ignite TCL's big inning 
Senior centerfielder Luis Rojas i 121 
then beat out an infield hit, ad- 
vancing Frier to third. Cowbov 
pitcher Cregg Wilson hit designated 
hitter Tom Houk to load the kisev 
before the third baseman s error 
allowed Eher to score and Warren 
Oliver to reach base. Rojas MJ 

thrown out at the plate when he tried 
hi score from second on the same 
plav 

An error bv Hardin-Simmons' 
second baseman put Knust on 'irst 
and loaded the bases Wi|M>n walked 
Crafton. and Brooks' two-out single 
to left scored Oliver and Knust ■ 
give the Frogs a 4-1 iead. Co-captain 
Eddie Peretr;' then popped up ti i 
short center where tour Cowbov 
fielders   called   off   each   other   and 

watched the ball plop in the middle 
i'I them Crafton scored, and 'he 
inning ended with Tl T leading 5-1 

Brooks singled in Cratton in the 
tourth. and in the tilth knust \ 
sacrifice tlv to tenter scored Rajas, 

ICl added Kvo BMfl runs in the 
sixth to tiring its total to nine Third 
Kidman Carlos Barrett opened the 
inning with an infield hit. just before 
Brooks brought him home on a triple 
to right center Pereira'a sacrifice fl\ 
sent in Brooks for the last ot TCL'N 1 S 
runs d the afternoon 

Brooks' seven HBIs tor both games 
brought his team-leading total to 2 i 

The Frogs have swept seven ot their 
last sight double headers, nui Long's 
complete game wee the sixth for TCL* 
pitchers out ol the last seven [piIran 

Coach VV tlhe Maxwell said m 
januarv that his teams goal would be 
to win £2 games this o-.ir and break 
the school record. The Frogs are lust 
14 wins short of that record with 2\ 
games still to plav before the con- 
ference plavotfs. 

TCU will put its 5" SWC receeej 
on the line this weekend vvhen it faces 
Bavlor for three games beginning 
Fndav The Bears are tied tor fourth 
place In the conference with i 3-6 
mark 

The Horned Frogs enter this 
vwfki'Tni's series one-halt game 
behind first place Texas in the SWC 
standings. 

Game played despite shooting 
Bu Tht'  \ssiniatrd rSvH 

S|x>rt .mil its pla. c in M>i!i't\ is at 
the heart ol the controvert OUT the 
N< \ \ s decision to pl.n its 
basketball championship gftnM just 
hours itter President Reagan was 
shut In a uunrnaii 

Sports writers across the nation 
devoted columns Randa) criticizing 
or tJeteniiinK the action. 

'The ultimate Jeeision to pla\ ot 
course, ssas an attrout to am parson 
who doesn't haw pompous tor 
brains. ' wrote Ka\ Dlchllnner. a 
columnist tor the Philadelphui Oailu 
\>u M 

"VVtth the sound of gunfire still 
echoing on all three net-works, should 
thes Davs puvyad the name-*" saitl 
sports editor joe (ohnartin in the 
Pnaanaa Gasatt*. It's a gixxi 
question, and 1 think  Yes was a good 

answer 
Cottage loaches ueneralK said that 

there was no other choice than to let 
Indiana and North Carolina plas as 
M heiluled Monday night 

kills on both teams lelt loi ihe 
president, but the kids were here to 
pla\." said Indiana math Bobbv 
Knight, sshuse Hoosiers downed the 
Tat Heels S3-SQ tor the cham- 
pionship There isn't am thing the\ 
could do to help him, so thes made 
the adjustment and played." 

tad   the   television   network   that 
i    the    garni'    said    tans    had 

overwhelmingly     supported    the 
NCAA's choice. 

Curt Block, director of press and 
publiciK tor \BC. said 1,397 calls 
were made to the network's swit- 
chboard in New York Monday af- 
ternoon  and evening,  asking if  the 

game would go on. Onk SI caller? 
disagreed with the decision, Block 
said 

B\ the time the game started it 
M 10 p.m. KST Heagan was reported 
in good condition alter two hours ol 
surgerc at (a'orge Washington 
University Hospital in Washington. 

Had the president's condition l>een 
poor or in doubt. Block said, the 
network would ham stayed with the 
assassination-attempt stors instead ol 
cam uig the game 

The I.ict that Heagan had been 
reported out ol danger bv gametime 
was ited bv inanv ol those defending 
the decision to plav 

"I think when it was ascertained he 
was all right, it was OK to go ahead 
with the game," said Clemson coach 
Bill Foster "It might have eased 
some people's minds." 

First round of hoop playoffs on 
The streaking Chicagu Bulls and 

the rebounding Philadelphia 7f>ers 
have drawn first blood m the 
National Basketball Association 
plavotfs 

The Bulls, who won their final 
eight games ot the regular season. 
• i. Ked up vtctorv No. 9 Tuesda- 
mght bv beating the New >ork 
Kmcks 99V&Q u Hickv Sober* scored 
I i points and \rtis ( olmore grabbed 
In" rebounds and blocked seven shots. 

The 'hers, shaking «ff the 
disappointment tf 'hen season- 
ending 'ess at Boston which cost them 
the division title, ■iv»',|>o\wretJ the 
Indiana Pacers Ii4-10H behind U 
points bv Julius Frving and 10 ptnnts 
untM •• tn llarrv 1 Dawkins and Bobbv 
li'iies 

\:v the piuvot! \mm shifts V\ est 
as the   <ther rwo bes*-oi ttiree mmi- 

senes get under v\a\ with Houston at 
Los \ngele* ami Kansas (.atv at 
Portland 

The Bulls tell behind 14-1 2 mm> a 
dreadful first quarter but recovered 
and shut down the Kmcks' running 
game as Cilmore anchored a staunch 
defensive .-ffnr* The 12 [>oints were 
the fewest scored bv the Kmcks all 
season 

"We made in aalra uparial ettort to 
stop them on detense." said CtBDore 
"At first nn ^uvs were tight but then 
we relaxed, executed on ottense and 
piaved go*xi detenv " 

Chicago closed to within 4()-3> at 
halftime. then Cilmore and David 
Greenwood teamed to lead a 17-5 
spurt starting the third quarter that 
put the Bulls ahead to stav Green- 
wood, who had just two [Miints in the 
first  halt    scored   I 1   points  in  that 

Mirge 
>hots 

and   Cilmore   blocked    three 

ach fold me I vsas not taking 
mv lumpers, said * Greenwood. "He 
told me to go out and assert mvself 
and I did   ' 

That spurt put Chicago in front 52- 
■ Bulls ltd bv 10 earb in the 

fourth quarter, saw  the kirns. s 
within three at 72-H9 with 4 30 to go 
out put New > ork awa\ with six 
straight pointsb) Pw ighl lones 

L-reenwood tinisheol w ith 17 
points. Jones 1 b and ( -ilmore 1J Kav 
Williams ied New > ork with 19 
points and Kusseil sasvad 17 

Philadelphia outscorad Indiana l*v 
h in the final J: 1 J ot the first quarter 
to lead W*33t then broke the game 
wide open vvitfi a \&4 spurt to start 
the second period fof i 54 J7 atl- 
\ .int.ige 

OL'T  111   REACH -SMLN John  Ki-lde.   ran t 
smasii ti\   rCU's Georae Lee in Wednesday 

reach a 
singles 

action   Fielder defeated I «e 
match sit the Lard Centei 

Skiff pbut'i h\ I,) I*? MrBrxft? 

H J, tvl   but  YCl won the 
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